YouthHQ@Goodwill hosts activities and programs for middle and high school youth at no cost to the student or their family! After school join YouthHQ to use the computer lab, recreational spaces, and spend your afternoons at Goodwill where you will enjoy activities and opportunities like:

**Goodwill Youth Programs:**
- GoodGuides® Youth Mentoring at YouthHQ
- Science Club & Camp
- Youth to Work
- Summer Youth Work Program

**YouthHQ@Goodwill School Year Hours:**
Monday - Thursday 3pm - 8pm | Friday 3pm - 6pm

Transportation to YouthHQ provided by RCPS from William Fleming, Lucy Addison, & Woodrow Wilson!

For more information please contact: info@goodwillvalleys.com
(540) 767.0363

You Donate & Shop. We Train. People Work.
Goodwill Industries® of the Valleys | www.goodwillvalleys.com